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BUFFALO EXPOSITION. Not a Question of Expense. VOLUNTEERS WANTED.contribute their services in this cause j

could not be given engagements. As jSmile and Suiier. ABOUT GEADED SCHOOLS.
;

HOW OTHER TOWNS SETTLED THE QUESTION
OF POPULAR EDUCATION.

Some Striking Object Lessons for Henderson Towns of
Less Population, Fewer Children of School Age and
Much'Smaller. Property Valuation Vote Almost Unani-
mously to Establish Graded Schools While Others Tax
Themselves for the Increased Efficiency of Those Already
Established Can we Afford to Lose Our Graded School?

Scrofula
This root of many evils
Glandular tumors, abscesses, pimples

and other cutaneous eruptions, sore
ears, inflamed eyelids, rickets, dyspep-

sia, catarrh, readiness to catch cold
and inability to get rid of It easily, pale-- .
ness. nervousness and other ailments
including the consumptive tendency

Can be completely and permanently
removed, no matter how young or old
the sufferer.

Hood's SarstparilU tu rlvrn lb daughter
of Silas Vrnooy. Wawarainc. X. Y., who had
broken out with nrrofula aores all Ttr hr
fare and brad. Tb Drat bottle helped her
and when abe bad taken six the lorn were all
healed and ber fare wai innootb. He rritea
that aba ban nerer shown any sign of U
scrofula retnrntne- -

Hood's Soroapnrilla
Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. Ask your druggist for It

today and accept no substitute.

HAWKINS & CO.,

TINNERS AND . .
STEAM FITTERS.

We do everything in our line from
Steam Fitting to Coffee Pot Mending
on short notice at moderate prices.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING
A specialty. Best quality galvanir.ed
iron and tin used in our work. Stove
pipes, elbows and repairing of all
kinds. Sole agents for

"Perfection" Roof & Iron Paint
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac-
tion as to work and price or no pay.

Montgomery St., Op. Cooper's Warehouse

little larger than Henderson, issued
bonds and bought a school building
at a cost of $13,000, and in May they
will vote on the issuance of additional
bonds for equipment.

Rocky Mount recently voted by an
overwhelming majority in favor of
issuing $15,000. in bonds for the
establishment of Graded Schools.

And Enfield, a mere village, by a
practically unanimous vote, only a
few weeks ago, took the same ad-

vanced step, and her people have not
yet ceased to rejoice over the fact.

Durham, with a population of but
6,675. owns school property valued at
$18,000. But progressive, public
spirited people that they are even
with Trinity College and excellent
private schools of lower grade in
their midst, still they are not content.
Next month, they will vote on the
issuance of $50,000 in bonds for
school purposes.

The list might be lengthened by a
reference to Raleigh, Greensboro,
Winston, Charlotte, Wilmington,
Asheville, and other and smaller
places, but these instances will suffice
the purpose of the Gold Leaf in
showing what other progressive towns
are doing. Shall we keep step with the
spirit of the time or take a step back
into the past? We must do one or the
other go forward or backward,. Which
shall it be? Once our faces are set
to the front, there must be no turn-

ing back. It must be ever onward,
or we will be outstripped in the race
by more progressive communities.

We cannot afford to give a black
eye to the cause of public education.
The loss of the Graded School would
be a public calamity, the effects of
which cannot be measured in dollars
and cents. The Gold Leaf sincerely
hopes therefore that all the friends of
progress will unite to avert such
calamity and carry to complete suc-

cess the measure, and the only one,
which guarantees the continuance of
an enterprise which so vitally con-

cerns the business, the moral and in-

tellectual future of Henderson and
Vance county.

In view of the proposition to levy
a special tax for the maintenance of
Graded Schools in Henderson town-

ship, it may be interesting to know
how a few other towns have met this
question. Waynesville, with a popu-
lation of 1,807, taxable property valued
at 1360,000 and a school enrollment
of only 340, in 1899 voted almost
unanimously for a bond issue of $10,-00- 0,

which amount is now being ex-

pended in new buildings and better
uquipmenls. If Waynesville, with a
population of about one-four- th that
of Henderson, a smaller number of
children of school age. and taxable
property of only $360,000 as againat
$1,512,730 for Henderson township,
thought it good business sense to vote
$10,000 for school purposes (aud
subsequent events have demonstrated
the wisdom of it) what shall be said
of us if we shall vote against the con-

tinuance of our Graded School?
The town of Monroe with about 400

children of school age owns school
property valued at $16,000. Last
year a bond issue was voted and a
handsome Graded School building,
(brick), comfortably furnished and
properly equipped, costing $13,500,
is now nearing completion.

Goldsboro. when her Graded School
was much smaller than ours is now,
voted $10,000 for school bonds, and
so well pleased is that community
with the result of the work accom-
plished in the schools that a few
weeks ago $25,000 in bonds were voted
for a new building, etc., making a
total of $35,000 invested in school
equipment. Goldsboro's greatest
pride and glory is now, and will con-

tinue to be, her magnificently equip-
ped schools.

Ileidsville, a smaller town than
Henderson, and with less children,
owns school property valued at
$3,500, and still they will vote in
May on a bond issue of $15,000 for a
new school building. In addition to
the property already mentioned they
own a site for the proposed new build-

ing valued at $2,000.
High l'oint, with a population but

The merchant that counts advertis-
ing apart from his legitimate busi-

ness expenses, is not the one likely
to make any great commercial suc-

cess.
Business success aud commercial

advancement today, owe their pro-
gress to printers' ink.

For the merchant who hesitates
over the cost of advertising, there is
a chance of failure in his business,
and the merchant who labors day and
night in his store, without using
printers' ink on the outside in liberal
quantities, will find small returns for
his individual labor, unless combined
with advertising.

Advertising does not come under
the head of "luxuries," in the mer-

cantile world today.
. It is as necessary as first-clas-s loca-
tion, the best class of goods and the
best of clerk help.

Advertising is not on the question
list of the merchant doing business,
for the merchant doing business
recognizes that his advertisement is
as necessary, day after day, as is the
opening of his store and the inside
display of his goods.

So far as the merchants of New
Berne are concerned, the columns of
the Journal sufficiently prove that
they are firm believers in printers'
ink, and according to its use will be
found the success of the merchants
employing it in their regular daily
business.

The successful merchant is the one
that puts advertising first on the list
of necessaries for his business, and
does not question its cost, or ask if
he can afford to spend the money.
New Berne Journal.

CREATING BUSINESS.

Great Work Dene by the Southern
Railway in Building up the Country
Traversed by its Lines.

(From the N. Y. Financier.)
We have received a little pamphlet

issued by the Southern Railway, giv-

ing iii detail the growth of textile
mills along the lines of that system
during the year just ended, together
with an enumeration of all the textile
industries now located in the same
territory. The pamphlet is interest-
ing, not only in its showing of the
really remarkable work wnicn tnis
road is accomplishing in building up
the section which it covers, out vast-
ly more so in the revelations of possi-
bilities which await the application
of similar principles to other systems.
The Southern has long been noted for
the persistent policy it has taken in
this particular. Since its reorganiza-
tion it has been the best friend the
South has had, and while the work
accomplished cannot be classed as
philanthropic, a great deal ot it has
been for the benefit oi tne soutn in
the abstract, rather than for direct
profit to the Southern system as a
corporation. Ihe pamphlet in ques
tion shows that during lyuu no less
than 94 new textile mills and kindred
industries were located along the
railway, with an equipment of 1,137,-59- 0

spindles and 22,185 lofiras. In
addition a number oi estaonsnea con-

cerns increased their equipment,
several of them erecting new mills,
while others replaced old machinery
with new. In addition to the mills
enumerated, 16 other textile mill
buildings are in various stages of con-

struction, and several companies have
been organized for the purpose of be-

ginning work this year. In all, the
total of mills now number over 500,
with an equipment of 117,619 looms
and 4,463,493 spindles.

This may be regarded as tedious
enumeration, but the lesson it con-

veys ought not to be lost on railway
managers in general. The territory
traversed by the Southern six or
eight years ago, omitting a few cen-

tralized points, was regarded as most
unpromising in general prospects.
Yet the managers of the system, by
sheer persistence, have so changed
conditions that the property today is
regarded as one of the most promising
in the country.

A bureau, such as described, could
give to manufacturers information as;
to the best location of certain indus
tries, it could t el I them whvre freight
rates were lowest, and in endk--s ways
divert to its own territory h revenue
that might insure certain returns in
dividend. Th most vital point in
railroad operation is supposed to be
the scientific handling of transp rt:.-tio- n,

but second to it ought to b- - an
intelligent application to the work f '

guaranteeing a steady volume of
transportation to handle, and in that
particular a golden opportunity has
been neglected. The success of the
Southern Railway in establishing on
an average two textile mills a week"
alongitslinesduringthe fullyear 1900, '

should open the eyes of other railway
managers.

Of course railway systems have al- -

ways tried to attract business, but i

for perfection of detail the Southern j

is easily in the lead. And what this j

road has done, others, even in thick-- !
lv settled regions, will be forced to
do in the future. Heretofore the ;

trunk lines have been content to
handle the business that came to
them. With rare exceptions they

is, however, about seventy-fiv- e )

organists, many of international rep-
utation, and representing nearly
every portion of this country and
Canada, will be heard. These recitals
are free to the public. They will
commence every afternoon at about
four o'clock and continue from one
hour to an hour and a half. They
will doubtless prove a rare treat to
all musically inclined visitors to the
Exposition

Twenty bands, including Sousa's,
ones', the Mexican Band, etc., have

made arrangements to come. There
will also be two fine orchestras.

CHARLES EDWARD LLOYD.

A FACTORY CHILD.

(Columbia State.)

A little girl at work btwide her loom;
Mnee earliest light the childish hands

have toiled
Patient and sw.ft, nor heeds the noisy

rooiit.
Or else a broken thread the growing web

had spoiled.

Outside the window, on a giant tree.
That flickering shadows cast upon the

duty flo ir.
A graceful bird, perched where the child

can se,
Iletiins his silver song on her dull ears to

pour.

At first she listens, hut as in a dream.
Sodull'd her senses have become to all

that's sweet;
Th- - very air and sunshine only seem

lo come that she may each day 3 toll
repeat.

But soon the merry lilting wake-- s to life,
&oms chord tetre untouched m that sart

little heart.
Some chord that overcomes will be at

strife
With her unlovely toil, her life's unlet-

tered part.

For this chord sings of sun-dune- , air and
light,

Of childish lib.Mty beneath God's bend-
ing sky.

To watch the birds In their swift upward
flight.

To note the fleecy elouds. sun-tippe-

drift idly by.

It sings of effort and success at school.
Or friendly rivalry and honors hardly

Wfin
In learning's hall, where met it is the rule,

Ihe pupils rich reward, the teachers
glad Well done!"

Sowiapt is her soul in the bright dream,
Tins vision 01 a lutur that will never oe,

That time's unheeaed 'till the whistle's
seream

And bell's harsh clamor set the worn
dreamer free.

Then home she fares adown the dusty lane,
Home? Call ye it so, these bare, sun-Wister- 'd

walls?
What is there in her home, so mem, so

plain,
That she should be eager to answer

duty's call?

It Is for mother that her young heart
yearns.

For mother, prematurely faded, old and
gray.

Her father drinks, nor any wage he earns.
But mother childhood s toil sapped all

her strength away!

LET THE DISSATISFIED PASS ALONG.

The Protest of Dissatisfaction at Per
sonal Surroundings is Confined to
Neither Sex nor Locality.

(New Berne Journal.)
On every 9ide will be found the

dissatisfied person, the chronic
"kicker," who finds nothing good.

This everlasting and tiresome pro
testing dissatisfaction of personal
surroundings, is not confined to either
sex. it is male ana temaie.

This constant protest against exist
ing and present conditions, is made
against society, business, religion and
any local environment.

In the church, there will be the pro
test agaipst the preacher, the uncom
fortable pew, or the dislike of some
member.

There are other churches, let the
dissatisfied seek another, where min
ister, pew and associates are more to
the liking.

In the social circle, there will come
the protest against this or that mem-

ber.
But there are other social circles,

let the dissatisfied one pass along.
In the boarding house, in the hotel,

there arises a protest against the ser-

vice, the table or something else.
There is no law compelling any per-

son to remain in one boarding house
or hotel, to submit to poor service or
eat meals that are not satisfactory.
Let the dissatisfied persons pass along
and seek other quarters.

And there is the citizen who cannot
be pleased with his town. Its stores
arc too small, its business is too dull,
and it shows no progress.

And this same protestor will buy
goods in other places, and demand
the highest price for any produce he
mav have to sell at home.

The progress of the town is hinder-
ed largely by the talk of this dissatisf-
ied person and his like, for their talk
will cause every one to hesitate about
making improvements, where there
seems so little to warrant going ahead
in a progressive way.

But to these dissatisfied persons, it
ought to be known that there are
other towns, perhaps none that can
fully meet their full desires, yet they
should pass along and try to find
their city of perfect satisfaction to
themselves.

For all the dissatisfied ones, there
is always the opportunity to move
along to some other place.

There may be no "continuing city"
for the chronic "kicker," but he or
she should seek one, and on earth,
and thus relieve those who must be
forced to listen to their complaints
for the time, for they will live in the
hope that these dissatisfied ones must
pass along, and let their weight of

distress burden other communities.

Duck trousers are not appropriate
for wet weather.

Perhaps Mother Eve didn't know
much about spring bonnets, but she
certainly set the fall styles.

Blobbs "Bjones seems doomed not
to get along."

Slobbs "Yes; I don't believe that
fellow could even make a successful
failure."

EXHIBITS OF INTEREST TO OUR OWN PEO-

PLE AS WELL AS OTHERS.

Plans to Exploit South Carolina Tea
Culture at the Pan-Americ- an Exp-
ositionAlabama's Exhibit One That
Will Attract Attention Georgia
Fills 500 Feet of Space To Collect
Southern Fruits.

(Special Cot respondenee of the Gold Leaf.)
Buffalo, N. Y., April 30, "01.

In the Pan-Americ- an grounds is a
large Conservatory built to contain a
tine collection of growing exhibits.
Prominent among these is a growing
tea exhibit from South Carolina.
This exhibit excites a great deal of in-

terest here. The tea plants were
grown by Dr. Charles M. Shepard, of
Summerrille, South Carolina. They
are fifteen, in number and are classi-
fied as:
7 Assam hybrid tea plants.
1 Ceylon
1 Dragons Pool (China) "
1 Kangra (British India) "
1 Amoy (Chinese)
1 Japanese
1 Darjheling (British India)
1 Assam
1 Formosa

Creat efforts were made to get this
exhibit, the ollicials having been in
correspondence with Dr. Shephard
since last August. Every provision
has been made to keep these plants in
line condition and their culture has
been made a matter of great care.

Many Americans who have not fol-

lowed this experiment in tea culture
in this country will be surprised at
the success that has attended it. A

number of years ago the Government
began a few experiments in tea grow-
ing, but in the going and coming of
different administrations they suffer-
ed vicissitudes of fate that did not
give satisfactory results. Finally,
several years ago. Dr. Shepard, who
is a scientific man fully informed in
the province in which he is experi
menting, a man of philanthropic im-

pulses and of large means, took up
the work on his own responsibility
ami has obtained very good results.
One of the main difficulties he had to
deal with at first was in picking the
tea, the bands of grown persons in
this country being not sufficiently
delicate for the purpose as those of
adults in the native teacountiies are.
In order to get around this difficulty
Dr. Shepard utilized "pickaninny"
labor. His philanthrophy was shown
in his treatment of the problem. He
secured a large number of young ne-

groes, giving them schooling during
the year in order to have them in
good shapo for the few months pick-
ing season. For this work they were
also paid good wages. The purpose
of the experiment was to ascertain
the practibility of tea growing in this
country, and results seem to indicate
that a good grade of tea can be pro-
duced. On the average a crop of 400
pounds to the acre can be realized.
A company has recently been organ-
ized, capitalized at $50,000, for the
purpose of growing tea in the tea
belt of the United States. The Pan-Americ- an

Exposition will call the at-

tention of thousands of people to this
industry. Perhaps the time will
come when in certain sections of the
South the family tea-tre-e will be as
common as the grape vine and fig
tree, and even in the more inclement
North hot house tea may become a
luxury of the rich.

Hon. Robert K. Pool. Commissioner
of Agaiculture of Alabama, has secur-
ed space for an agricultural, horti
cultural, mining and forestry exhibit
from that State.

I he flexible sand stone in the ex
hibit from North Carolina excites
much interest. The local papers are
publishing articles on it, and it is re
garded as a great curiosity by those
who have examined it.

An agent of the Pan-Americ- an Ex
position is now in tne &outn, maKing
a large cellection of the fruits pecul
iar to the Gulf States.

Georgia occupies 500 feet of space
in the Mines Building- - The exhibit
has been installed by Mr. Yeates,
State (ieologist, with great taste.

The gates of the Pan-Americ- an Ex
position will be opened May 1st, ac
cording to the original programme.
but the magnificent procession plan-
ned for that day will be deferred on
account of the severity of the recent
storm. It will start from the busi
ness center of Buffalo at 10:30 on the
morning of Mav 20th iustead, and
will form at the City Hall. The
pageant will be lead by the Fourth
Brigade of the National Guard, con
sisting of more than 2,000 officers and
men under the command of General
Samuel L. Welsh. The officers of the
Exposition and their official guests
will follow in carnages. rext will
come the concessionaires division,
forming a picturesque line of savage
and civilized peoples from all parts of
the world and clad in their native
holiday costumes, included in this
fantastic medley will be representa
tives of fifty Indian tribes, Oriental.
Filipinos, Hawaiians, Africans. Esqui
maux and floats typifying novel fea
tures of the exteneive Midway.

A uniaue and interesting musical
feature of the Exposition will be
series of free or?an recitals to be
given daily in the Temple of Music
In connection with the stately struc
ture devoted to the divine art, the
idea early suggested itself to arrange
for the erection of a great organ and
to secure the services of distinguished
organists who would effectually inter
pret the standard works composed for
this instrument for the edification of
the visitors to the Exposition, In ar
ranging these recitals, it has been the
aim to have as many sections and im-Dort-

cities in tha United States
and Canada represented by their lead'
ing organists as possible. The sue
cess attained in securing such artists
has been extremely gratifying. They
have shown a most encouraging spirit
of good will toward the enterprise,
and the only regret felt by the Expo'

the motto of many a woman's
manages the house, receives

v.'trtairis company, with a moan
th which is stifled and a smile
r which is a mask to cover up

utr pain, only
thoie who note the
dark ringed eyes,
the lines about
ih lips, the occa
sional pallor of
the cheek, knowfesv lass. the real story.)ey --"at- t Such women are
among the mostr grateful for the
cures performed
by the use of Dr.
I'uree's Favorite
Prescription. To

.smile and not to
suffer is something
wonderful to them.
Women suffering

i ii I'juiaic weai- -
l ness, inflamma-- I
I tion, ulceration or

the drains that so

i weaken the body,
may take "Favor
ite Prescription "

i
with almost abso-
lute

i
certainty of

cure. It's sure to
:: ' It's almost sure to heal. It has
v..- ! ninety-eig- ht per cent, of those
'..!: ,;.. it a fair and faithful trial.

v- ii A. Alsbrook. of Austin, Lonoke Co.,
A- atms: "After five months of great auf--ifemale weakness I write this for the

.thi-- r sufferers from the same afflic- -
ti I 'Stored with our family physician
'.vi .t any t;ool results, so my husbana urgedw ; . t:v Ir. 1'ierce's medicines which I did,
wi: : .ii.! rlul results. I am completely cured.
I : l .ur bottles of Dr. I'ieice's Favorite Pre-.t- i.

frnir of his 'Golden Medical Discov-
er ' 1 two vials of his ' Pleasant Pellets.'

Nek women are invited to consult Dr.
l'n ;ve by letter free. All correspond-r:- i

t confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pit ru--, Buffalo, N. Y.

"DAVE'S PLACE,"
(Opposite S. A. L. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.

M. .il- - Served at all Ho irs Day t r Night

Furnished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

K it thing st rictly first-clas- An orderly,
well kept place.

-S-ALOONS
K'iial to any in the Mate, stocked with

nothing ut the very Hest and Purest
good- - money can Uuy.

This being the grip a-on we have all
kimls. f ingiedii-Htsfo- r relieving same.

riNIi CKiARS AND TOBACCOS.
HUM- - KOOMS IX CONNECTION.

HENRY T. POWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

iii :m)kuson, - - iv. c
fl.ice in Voung A Tucker building.

G. A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

o:!i.-- in Cuojd'r Opera House Building;.

Jo" Phone No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

over Dorsey's Drug Store.

F. S. IIAICKIS,J jit.

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, N. C

over E. G Davis store. Main
Mtvtt. lan. a.

Henry Perry,
--Insurance.-

A iotli Life and Fire Cona-- p

- renresenteil. Policies issued and
rik- - ,, ,,,. advantage.

t'3;ct- - i:t Court House.

J. A. Duvall & Son,
Contractors.

W ii! make you phins. specifications
h;i estimates on bills of materials for
!'in..lins.

W e are pii'pareil to furnish materials
i contract to complete turnkey jobs.

BRICK AND STONE WORK A SPECIALTY.

fcv ( 'or respond en co solici tol.'s
J. A. DUVALL & SON,
Lock Box 48. HENDER50N, N. C--

J. L. CURRIN,
Real Estate Broker and Auctioneer,

Henderson, N. C.

Wood Farms and Town
property for sale and
rent. Improved and un- -

If you want a ood Farm see what
I have before you purchase.

Terms Easy. -

Rents Collected.

J. L. CURRIN.
Executrix's Notice.

I 1 "W" QUALIFIED BEFORE THI1 Ifrk i,t the Superior Com t t.f Vanee
"wiijv, ;is executrix with will annexed oft tl- - ,1 Willium H. i:i,irui'C.'a,f,i. ,,-i-

s ;s to n, jf. aJi pprsons hoiIing claims itsniiist the said estate to nre- -
seyi ii.eu. t.. ie, lulv authenticated, on or

V-
r- .T,MIU ,,a "f April, 1902. or this

I"":... d in bar of the re--
t he 'I,, .. , ,

a,ne re,so ,s inct ld to
tleii'.ent. n'Uvt niake iiu'nediate set- -

'H'ii:th day of April, 190i.
Execatn. -- .f ti A1:lt K M CUEEK,

1,000 Y0UN6 MEN AND WOMEN TO TEACH

IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

One or Two Months Without Com-
pensation to Prolong the Terms of
Said Schools An Opportunity to
Labor In a. Qood Cause Which
nany Doubtless Will be Olad to Im-

prove,

(RaleiRh Biblical Recorder.)
A few weeks ago the editor of the

Recorder received the following letter
from Mrs. V. L. Pendleton, of War-rento- n,

than whom our State hat no
nobler woman:

"Keep hammering away on the
public mind until all shall feel the
deep importance of public schools.

I think volunteer teachers could
be found in every township in the
State to keep open the public schools
for two months longer than the time
they are now kept open.

"Many girls from the Normal Col-
lege and other institutions would be
willing for the practice and the ex-

perience it would give them; and
many persons who are not able to
teach regularly, or unwilling to do so
tor pay, would oe willing to supple-
ment the regular school term. I
should think not a few young men in
our colleges and high schools would
also volunteer.

"If our people do not awake to the
importance of public school education
the children of the colored race will j

pass by many white children. Since
the amendment was ratified, right in
this little town, the colored people
have opened a night school, and men
sixty years of age are laboriously en-

deavoring to learn to read, so as to be
able to vote. One grey-haire- d man
cuts wood during the day and goes to
school at night, and another ante-
bellum slave is gardening or doing
other manual labor during the day
and trying to read at night."

We are confronted with the neces-
sity of supplementing our free school
terms. We must do this, or many a
white child will find himself disquali-
fied for the ballot at his majority.
We think the colored people deserve
credit for their determination to
acquire the ability to read and write.
It is no more than reasonable. Their
activity will be the more helpful if it
shall arouse the white people to the
necessity of reaching all the children
and giving them better schools. We
have no doubt that the colored people
are already working on the volunteer
plan, aud that they will enlarge it
very much year by year. Indeed we
shall be surprised if one of the papers
of the colored race does not immed-
iately take up this call.

But this no race rivalry. Far
from it. It is a crusade for education

of universal education. Its pur-
pose is to release the children from
darkness; to save citizens to the
State; to serve our God and fellow-ma- n.

It is in this spirit that we issue this
call.

The plan is simple. We hope to
get at least 1,000 volunteers men
and women, young and old:

(1) Teachers who now are employ-
ed in our public schools, who will
agree to prolong the terms of their
schools four or six or eight weeks
without extra charge. We should
think that fully one thousand of the
teachers if not all of them would
quickly agree to this. If they are
boarding, an effort will be made to
got their board free during this extra
term.

(2) Men and women that are not
teaching in the public schools, but
who are teachers, and will agree to
go wherever they may be assigned in
their county or township and supple-
ment the free school term, four or six
or eight weeks.

(3) Men and women who are" not
teachers, but who are interested in
this cause, and will volunteer.

(4) College students, both men
and women, who may have some time
to spare this summer.

Now, if this opportunity to serve
allures you and to whom does it not
appeal? cut out the following,
amend it to suit your convenience if
necessary, sign it and mail to us:

I hereby njrree to accept, without pay,
hii Mitiintnicnt to teach wwli
iinnifiliately following the clone of th- -

rpjrular term in a fre' whool in
rownsrnn county, within tiM
yenr 1001 or V.HfJ.

Name ..
Add news

If you are now a teacher, state in
what school.

If you expect to get board and lodg
ing free, indicate that also.

We will give this agreement to the
State Superintendent of Pablic In-

struction, who will refer them to the
proper local authorities.

This plan has been laid before Gov-
ernor Ay cock and Superintendent
Toon, and it is offered here with their
warm approval.

Now let us hear from hundreds and
thousands!

MaveYou?

Have you ever stopped to consider
what the Graded School has done for
Henderson? Have vou anv idea of
the number of people that have been

Have you any knowledge of bow few
vacant houses there are and the diffi- -

culty in getting one to lire in? Have
'you ever thonght of what a blessing
the Graded School bss been in ven
ous ways? And do von recognize in
it the biggest institution in the com-
munity todsj? If so, then unless
you ere moved by some selfish motive
or actuated through miiunderstand- -

B--a.p eiipc inai your piooa Is rich
lJ avndpare. The best blood purifier,
enrielter and vitalizer is Hood's Sarsa--
parilla. Be stire to GET HOOD'S.

WILL SPEAK IN

COOPER OPERA HOUSE

Dr. Humphreys'
Speel Acs cure by acting directly upon
the diseane, without exciting disorder in
any other part of the ayntem.
no. ct-aE- nucaa.

1 Fevers. Congestions, Inflammations. .3S
2 Worms, Worm Fever. Worm Colic.. . .'if
3 Terthlns. Colic, Crylns.Wakefulneas .39
4 Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 9S
7 Couth, Colds, rronchlUs 9S
H Xeuralcta, Toothache. Faoaacha US

llradarhe. Rick Headache, Vertlfo.. .'Xi
1 0 Dyspepsia. Indices tlou.Wcak Rtomach.US
1 1 --Suppressed or I'alnral Periods Hi
1 i Whites. Too Profuse Periods '4
13 Croup, Lar otitis. Hoarseness 'ii
1 4 Salt Rheum. Erysipelas, Eruptions. . .'iS
1 5 Rheumatism. Rheumatic Pains ?
16 Malaria. Chills, Fever and Ague '43
19 Catarrh. Influensa. Cold In the Head .3$

h 33
27-Kld- ney Diseases 38
UH-Ser- voue Debility
30-t'rl- narv Weakness. Wetting Bad 33
TT Grip. Hay Fever 9S

Dr. Hnmphrers Manual of all Diseases at row
DrugglsU or Mailed. Pre.

Sold by dnucalsU. or seat on ranelpt of Dries.
Humphreys' Mod. Co, Cor. William Joan Sta.
Vew York.

A. -

mo
- IIC

fcaa a tlx SIottSo of ekiMrw
! Insblia, worm. , uan; bm41mI kilt. Il it

FRETS
VERMIFUGE

A rnr narWlir e4s4 u iuMnrai hmm m annul liarcs esllSraa a M rmn. SattM fcr
all. It araia. h6t. 3 I. rtn, SAlTtMOlf, MS.

r" CMicMierirve c holism

irtfee!riraicrss
U MJ u4 (Ml ' II wnai mmmt
rtUMwrtvSM. Tahe aw etSee. iUfWse

Itsag st m HU s aad lssla
M mt tnvscul. MS 4a. mft tfHflalMhrUlak'akmw.trw

a fmrtl lr. TetasJe
V If tSfsHaU. Ti II il aikf

ail tMUM hUfcaatar (amisi
aillni raws sauv sa

bADKEP'S
HAIR BALSAM

we aammiwi ww asv

ajtfXj? l jlever ella to Beetore Oeajr
Bate to Ito Yev.la.ftil Ooler.

uunm atmvp an L"a SI i at Prgs

Evory Uonan
Is toterestaJ end stuld kauvr

at". ut um wunatnn
MAKVTL WhirfeKl Spray

Tkenew laataaierrtaaw. lujro.
urn Aarru.. IWSX

Ilto,r. laalaaMT.

a rar Srasxtat r It.
If Ik- - -- ml s:lf'ly tlis
SI 4 IL I Kl.. av-rl- l tut
ittr. Imh .and stamp for I!
ltLMratl buofc aaal It r tr
full LAxtiialarajid riit'f- tr. ti.
vaJnaMa lo ladles St 4 St s .,

Tlan BS-- ..r '.irk.

NOTICE.

Ill A VK QU A UK) Kl) I S THE Siri'EK
Court of Vauc county this day aad-minitrat- or

f timeout of the lat hethj.
Peritinaon of Dabney, and Iwieby notify all
pereon having claim gaintailetetetu
present ttiein to tne within one year from
thl date or thl. notice will bf pleaded In
bar of their recovery. All persons indtbted
to aid eetate are requested to make

payment.
J.U FEKKIS.SON.

Adminitiatorf !S. J. Perk lnon, deceased.
Movall, M. C. March 13, 1901.
T. T. Hicks, Attorney.

KIDNEY DISEASES

arc the most lata! of all dis-

eases.

FOLEY'S

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-

nent physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE S3&aa4SSaX

For sale by Melville Dorsey, drugs!.

Foley's Honey mad Tar
heals lungs mnd stop the cough.

SATURDAY, MAY 4, 1901

AT 2 O'CLOCK, P. M.

have ignored one of the most poten- - j induced to come here on account of
tial features in the upbuilding of their, it? Have you kept tab on the number
traffic. The maximum of business 'of new houses that have been built?
that the trunk lines will handle has
not yet been reached, but the .

Eastern section, at least, future in- -

creases will be smaller than in the
past. hy should the roads accept
this as an inevitable feature? Any
one of the great lines, with an intelli-
gent bureau working with a distinct
purpose can create for itself new trai
tic quite out of proportion to that,

SUBJECT:

0)(U)ATD1 which it niaj receive in the ordinary ing there can be no question as to
course of events. how you will vote. If not, then it is

time you were thinking upon these
nd with the be-a-ndWANTED TRUSTWORTHY MEN things acting lights

women to travel and advertise for old 'ore 7ou- -

Come everybody and
otic friend of the

and

hear this eloquent, patri
people of all classes
parties.

establUhed houe of wlid financial stand- -
Ing. Salary. 1780 a year and expense, all
payable In cash. No eanvasMn required.
Give reference and enclose slf-addr- es d
stamped envelope. Add re is. Manager, 355
Caxtnn Eld. Chicago.ition is that all who arc willing to


